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DIY Touch the life of an MK - Children’s Ministry

Let’s Pray and Study:

MK Prayer Puppets—Hands-on
tool to each your kids how to pray
for MKs—hold prayer puppets
from 6 nations in your hands. ($10
per set)
MK Resource Pages—one per MK—
have the name, country, and activity
section for kids to draw the people in
that MK’s nation. Become a prayer pal
with the MK that they choose.
MK Prayer Bookmarks—This free resource
gives kids ideas of things to pray each month
and fun things to send them as well.
Prayer Map—hang up a free
prayer map in your Sunday
School rooms. Mks become
real as they see their faces
and pray for them.
Prayer Globes—match up
the country that each MK lives
in and pray for that MK as you touch their
nation.
Download the special “Missions Follows
God’s Command” Sunday School lesson on
the website.
Talk to your missions secretary at your local
church and find out which missionaries you currently support. Email those
missionaries and MKs to see what
prayer needs they have.

Let’s Get Hand’s On:

Send MK Birthday Cards and notes of encouragement to MKs. For a full list of
MK names, nations, and birthdays, please email us at info@upwithmks.com
Become a “Pen Pal” with an MK around the globe. See our pinterest
page for great ideas of fun things to send to MKs and ideas to get the
“conversation” started.
“Cook with Me—Pray for me” Recipe Cards. Kids can eat and pray their way
across the globe with these six great recipe cards. Each of the six geographical
regions offer recipes filled with ingredients found in North American grocery
stores. Help the children make the dish and pray for the MKs of that region.
This is a great church kitchen or teacher’s home project you can work on together. ($5.00 per set)
Start a “Change” the World Drive. Have kids weekly bring in their
loose change from home. This money provides Scholarships for MKs to
participate in regional MK training events, and MK Retreats.
Have a Bike-a-thon. Did you know that Bicycles in other countries are very
expensive? Most of our MKs don’t have bicycles because it is cost prohibitive for
their parents. Why not have a Bike-a-thon and raise money for
an MK to have a bicycle overseas? The cost of an average bike is
$200-$300.00 per MK.
Have a “Read-a-thon”. Most countries don’t have English libraries available for
MKs to read books. We want to provide e-readers for all of our MKs. Why not
have a read-a-thon with your
Children’s Ministry? Have adults
sponsor them for each book they
read. This money goes towards
For further information about MK Ministries
e-readers for our MKs
please visit us at:
around the world.
www.upwithmks.com
@upwithmks
www.pinterest.com/MKMinistries
info@upwithmks.com
501-628-8404

